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CLAIMAMENDMENTS

The amendments made to the claims are shown below is the prescribed

manner. Including the current disposition of all claims.

1 . (currently amended) An electrochemical cell comprising

an anode compartment,

an anode located In the anode compartment,

an anolyte comprising an aqueous acidic metal plating solution

containing an organic contaminant and a metal ion.

a pump for circulating the anolyte through the anode compartment

a cathode compartment.

a cathode located in the cathode compartment.

a catholyte

,

a pump for circulating the catholyte through the cathode compartment

a separator between the anode and the cathode, comprising an ionicaify

conducting solid polymer membrane material, and

a power supply for supplying dc current to the cell,

wherein the anode includes an active material which Is stable at acid pH and at

high electrical potential, and which selectively breaks down organic compounds

by electrochemical oxidation, and wherein the separator proforontlally-^allowG

the passage of protono ovor other ions minimizes the loss of metat Ions from

2, (original) An electrochemical cell according to Claim 1, wherein the

anode active material is in the form of a solid material, or a coating of active

material on a solid substrate.

3, (original) An electrochemical cell according to Claim 2. wherein the solid

material or solid substrate is a high surface area material,
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4. (original) An electrochemical cell according to Claim 3. wherein the solid

substrate is a metal substrate.

5. (original) An electrochemical cell according to Claim 4, wherein the

active material coating comprises tin dioxide, lead dioxide or platinum based

materials.

6. (original) An electrochemical cell accarding to Claim 5, wherein the metal

substrate Is titanium.

7. (original) An electrochemical cell according to Claim 1, wherein the

cathode 1$ of a material selected from the group consisting of stainless steel

and titanium, which may include an oxide layer, glassy carbon and platinum

based materials.

8. (cumentJy amended) An electrochemical cell according to Claim 1

wherein the separator is a cation exchange membrane , which preferentially

allows the passage of protons over other Ions,

(original) An electrochemical cell according to Claim 1. wherein the

separator is a bipolar membrane.

10. (original) An electrochemical cell according to Claim 1, wherein the

separator Is a perfluorinated cation membrane.

11. (original) An electrochemical ceil according to Claim 1. wherein the

separator Is a monovalent cation selective membrane selected from

poly^rene monovalent and polysulfbne monovalent membranes.

x»^(currentiy amended) An electrochemical cell according to Claim 4

wherdn the catholyte comprises an aqueous acidic solution An electrochemical
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cell accord ing to Claim 12 , wherein the catholyte is of a lower ionic strength

than that of the anolyte.

13. (currently amended) An electrochemical cell according to Claim 42 1,

whoroin tho ano lyto -additiona lly comprisoo a motal ioP i ond wherein the cell

additionally comprises a metal removal and return unit, for removing nr^tal

and/or metal Ions from the catholyte.

14. (currently amended) An electrochemical cell according to Claim 13, wherein

the meta l Ion to In a metal plating bath solution Is selected fronn copper» tin and

2inc plating baths.

15. (currently amended) A process for electrochemically reducing the

amount of an organic contaminant in an aqueoLK metal Plating solution

containing such contaminant, comprising

(a) providing an electrochemical cell, the electrochemical cell

comprising

an anode compartment,

an anode located in the anode compartment,

an anolyte comprising an aqueous acidic liquid mixtufe metal olatirKi solution

containing an organic contaminant and a metal Ion ,

a first pump for circulating the anolyte through the anode compartment,

a cathode compartment,

a cathode located in the cathode compartment,

a catholyte

,

a secorxl pump for circulating the catholyte through the cathode compartment,

a separator between the anode and the cathode, comprising an bnically

conducting solid polymer membrane material, and

a power supply for supplying dc cun^nt to the cell,

wherein the anode includes an active material which is stable at acid pH and at

high electrical potential, and which selectiveiy breaks down organic compounds
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by electrochemical oxidation, and wherein the separator preferential ly al lows
the paccago of pnotgng gvor other ions minimis s th loss of motal lone from

the anoMe.

(b) activating the dc power supply to provide electrical current to the

cell.

(c) activating the first pump to circulate the anoiyte through the

anode compaftment to expose the liquid m ixture aqueous

solution to the anode to selectively break down the organic

contaminant by electrochemjcal oxidation,

(d) activating the second pump to circulate the catholyte through the

cathode compartment, and

(o) removing the aqueous metal platinq solution having a reduced

amount organic contaminant from the anode compartment

16. (original) A process accordlr>g to Claim 15. wherein the anode cument

density is in the range of 1-200 mA/cm^

.

17. (original) A process according to Cfaim 16, wherein the anode current

density is in the range of 10-75 mA/cm^

.

18. (cunnently amended) A process according to Claim 15. wherein the

catholyte comprises an aqueous acidic solution, and wherein the ionic

strength of the catholyte solution is adjusted to provide a lower ionk;

strength than that of the anoiyte to balance the water flux throuoh the

membrane,

19. (currently amended) A process according to Claim 18. wherein the

metal lorv is selected from the group

consisting of cooper, zinc and tin.
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20. (original) A process acxx»rding to Claim 19, additionally comprising

removing the catholyte to remove metal and/or metal Ions therefrom

and returning th catholyte to the cell.

21. (original) A process according to Claim 16, wherein th© anode material is

a stable substrate coated with an active layer of platinum based

material.

22. (cun^ntly amended) A process according to Claim 15, wherein the

anode material is a high surface area predominately platinum coated

anode run at a tow current density (tiOr below 10 mA/cm^ and profoF=abty

below 2niA/cm^),

(currently amended) A process according to Claim 15, wherein the

separator is a bipolar membrane, and wherein the current density

through the membrane prpvided by the power suddIv is kept below the

threshold for metal precipitation.

24. (cancelled) A process according to Claim 15, wherein the separator is a

cation membraneSand wherein the ionic strength is adjusted to balance

the water flux througnthe membrane.

)
25. (original) A process according to Claim 24, wher&in metal deposits on the

cathode are removed without cell disassembly by periodic anodic

polarisation versus an additional electrode external to the

electrochemical cell. /

26. (original) A process according to Claim 24, wherein the cathode Is an

oxide fomr^ing metal or glassy cartx>n to which metals deposits are pooriy

adherent. J

27. (original) A process according to Claim 24. wherein the poorty adherent

metal deposits on the cathode ar^ removed without cell disassembly by
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periodic application of ultrasound and collection of tha metal particles

from tha catholyte flow,

^^
28. (original) A process acconJing to Claim 2^, wherein the poorly adherent

metal deposits on the cathode are dislodged by masking areas of the

cathode to produce local high current densities which result In loose,

fluffy, poorly adherent metal deposits which can be detached by the

catholyte flow and the high local rate of gas j^ilution.

29. (original) A process according to Claim wherein metal deposits on

the cathode are removed without cell disassembly by periodic

recirculating of a metal stripping solution such as diluted nitric acid or

hydrogen peroxide.

.SGr" (new) A process according to Claim 22. wherein the current density Is

l)elow 2mA/cm^

.

/SIT' (new) A process according to Claim 15, wherein prior to step (b), the

contaminated metal plating solution is transferred to the anode compartment

from a metal plating operation.

(new) A process according to Claim wherein the process is a

continuous process.
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